The Great Wall Marathon 2018 – short 3 days package (with English Speaking Guide)
Date: 18MAY~20MAY2018
18MAY

19MAY

20MAY

BEIJING
Arrival in Beijing, check in the hotel and transfer by own. Stay in Beijing.
(Transfer is not include, additional cost)
BEIJING
Great wall Marathon.
0330 departure for GWM. Transfer back to Beijing. Stay in Beijing. (B+L)
BEIJING
Check out hotel and leave Beijing.
(Transfer is not include, additional cost)

*Price*
Package Price
Single
Share Twin
Supplement

Extra Night
Share
Single
Twin
Supplement

GWM
GROUP

Beijing Hotel
1st Priority

Alternative hotels
2nd priority

GWM72

Qianmen Hotel

4 star

¥100,000

¥16,000

¥9,500

¥9,500

GWM73

JR Marriott Hotel
Beijing Central

5 star

¥115,000

¥27,500

¥15,000

¥15,000

Price include:
- 2 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast
- Marathon entrance fee (The wall section is closed to tourists.)
- Return transfer from Hotel in Beijing to the race site on May 19 th
- A Great Wall Marathon runner T-shirt
- Bib-number. GWM2018 is timed by BibTag system (timing tag on racing bib number).
- 20 minute massage on site
- Course marshals through the race
- International doctors and nurses on site ready to assist runners.
- Water and other provisioning during the race
- Finishing line provisioning (sandwich & water)
- A Medal if reaching the finish line
Price not include:
- Airline ticket
- China Visa fee
- Arrival and departure transfer airport-hotel
- Celebration dinner on May 20th
- Other meals unless they are mentioned in this program
- No insurance coverage which means should the wounded be sent to hospital the cost of transport and ensuring
medical cost will be borne by the wounded.
For above groups (GWM 72&73) applies:
If no availability for 1st priority hotel then another hotel under 2nd priority will be given at the same price.
A group (minimum 10 persons) will always stay in the same hotel and not be split if change of hotel is needed.
The transfers from the airport to the hotel to airport are NOT included in the price,
$50 reduction will be given on “Package-price”, if booking, deposit and entry form are received before December 1st,
2017.
15,000 Yen late entry fee will be applied for participants who register after March 19th, 2018.
Last possible date to book and register with The Great Wall Marathon 2018 is April 19th, 2018.
Note:
 It is the responsibility of each participant to have a valid passport and to obtain a valid visa before traveling into
China.
 Participation is purely at your own risk. All extra costs incurred, no matter what the cause, will under no



circumstances be the responsibility of the Great Wall Marathon Company.
Concerning medical risks - all active participants must declare that they are in good health and have their own
insurance that covers their stay in China. The Great Wall Marathon brings its own team of specialized physicians
and nurses to assure that every injured participant receives suitable treatment.

